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A. write an essay (200-2s0 words) on any one of the foilowing.
1) What is the imporlance of Environmental Studies ? How does it support theiciea of si;siainabie cieveiopmeni ?

2) Ho"rv does ihe poem "The Fish" represent the resilience of nature and whailessons of environmental significance do we learn trom tne poem z (1xg=g)
B. write an essay (200-2s0 words) on any one of the foilowing.

3) Expiain different types of triodiversity ancl eiaborate on their evotution. Howdoes human activity influence biodiversily ?

4) Critically examine ife way Nissim Ezekiel's poem "The Truth about theFloods" is an objective account of the villagers' struggte agal;st a naturaldisaster on ihe one hand and the sociai and"brreaucraiic apathy in ,Cealing
with it' (1x8=8)

c. Answer any four of the following in a paragraph each (g0-100 words).
5) write a short note on the function of an ecosystem.
6) How does "The Rightful Inheritors of the Earth" represent an environmentaivision as a scientific way of life ?

7) \r/hat are the mitigation measures for randsrides ?
8) The role of trawlers according to the protagonist of Matsyagandhi.
9) What is the impact of the individuai on environment ?

10) what are the two world views on environment reflected in chief seatfle'sspeech ? I' ' v' "\ 
(4x4=1g)
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D. Answer any eight of the foilowing in two or three sentences.
1 1) What are non-renewable resources ?

12) what are the reasons for the degradation of ecosystems ?
13) Does the poet admire the fish ? Why ?
14) ln "Trophic cascade," how does the poet reintroduce herself ?
15) What a'e the guidelines for disaster mitigation ?
16) How do the villagers describe the floods ?

17) What is the purpose of the seawall ? What is its impact on the fisher folk ?
18) Mention two rneasures to contro! the use and dumping of plastic.
19) what is the importance of environmental awareness in connection withsustainable development ?

20) what is the relation between preservation of natural ecosystems and therights of the local people ?
21) \,vhy do the Native Americans consider rivers their brothers ?
22) P';ccr,iing ic the i";ritsi cf "Gci;:g l_cca!", h*w can the gcvelni.nent; heip i:..rreducing pressure on the environment ? v 

(gx1=g)


